SANDWICHES

HENHOUSE BURGER
100% Angus beef patty topped with lettuce, tomato, red onion and cheddar cheese. Served with French fries. *Add bacon or an egg for just 1.99

ROASTED TURKEY AND PROVOLONE
Slow- roasted turkey and provolone served on a brioche bun with lettuce, tomato and our house- made cranberry mayo. Served with French fries.

BLACK BEAN BURGER
Black bean patty served on a brioche bun with lettuce and tomato. Served with French fries.

HENHOUSE CLUB
Grilled chicken breast served on a brioche bun with lettuce, tomato, bacon and roasted pepper Aloí. Served with French fries.

LITTLE CHICKS FEED
Kids choice of grilled cheese or PB&J. Served with animal cookies and applesauce.

COFFEE DRINKS

HOUSE DRIP 1.49
ESPRESSO 2.29
AMERICANO 3.99
LATTE 4.49
CAPPUCCINO 4.49
ICED COFFEE 3.99
ADD A FLAVOR 0.99

SALADS AND SIDES

CLASSIC WEDGE SALAD
Crisp iceberg lettuce with cherry tomatoes, blue cheese and bacon crumbles, drizzled in ranch dressing.

THE COBB SALAD
Hard boiled eggs, grape tomato’s, sliced cucumbers, shredded carrots, crumbled bacon and a sliced chicken breast on top of a bed of mixed greens.

GUILFORD GRIT BOWL
Old Mill of Guilford’s creamy stone ground grit’s topped with goat cheese, crumbled bacon, and fresh scallions. Served with fresh fruit.

GRITS AND GREENS
Creamy Old Mill of Guilford grits topped with braised greens and goat cheese. Served with fresh fruit.

FRESH FRUIT OR FRENCH FRIES

DRINKS AND ICE CREAM

SMALL FOUNTAIN 2.99
MEDIUM FOUNTAIN 4.99
LARGE FOUNTAIN 6.99
ALL DAY REFILLS 0.99
LOOSE LEAF TEA 1.59  FRESH BREW ICED TEA 3.99
WAFFLE CONE OR CUP SOFT SERVE 3.99